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摘  要 














































In July 2011, China's first crowdfunding platform "Demohour" began to operate 
online, marking the beginning of China's Internet crowdfunding industry. Since then, 
with the advent of the Internet tidal wave, the Internet crowdfunding finance also 
ushered in unprecedented opportunities for development. E-commerce companies of 
different scales and professional investment institutions have already started testing 
the waters in crowdfunding industry. Many crowdfunding projects have achieved 
great success, drawing the attention of the whole society instantaneously. The 
crowdfunding gives the investor opportunities and rewards, however, the huge risks 
implied can never be underestimated. The risk events occur frequently, with 28 
crowdfunding platform collapsed each month on average in 2014. Furthermore, 
there are endless rumors caused by crowdfunding platform risks such as the internet 
fraud, collapse, paying ability deficiency, misappropriation of funds, making the 
investors suffer heavy losses and negative social impacts. These crowdfunding risk 
events reflect, to a certain extent, the weakness of China’s crowdfunding industry’s 
risk management capacity. Based on this background, it is practical to study the 
Internet crowdfunding company's risk management issues. 
First of all, this paper systematically expounds the connotation of the theory of 
the internet crowdfinancing , reviewing the internet crowdfunding development and 
regulatory status quo so as to lay the theoretical foundation for the study. Secondly, 
this paper selects a representative company in Xiamen, company A, as a case study, 
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break-even point calculation and sensitivity analysis to identity all kinds of risks 
including business risk, financial risk, project risk and legal policy risk and to 
analyze the cause of these risks. Finally, with the current domestic reality, this paper 
offers specific measures and recommendations about the company's internal risk 
control and how the government departments and industry associations can 
strengthen supervision and warns the crowdfunding investors. 
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第一章 序 言 
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第一章 序 言 
第一节 研究背景 
    2011 年 7 月，全国首家众筹平台“点名时间”成立，拉起了我国互联网众
筹行业的序幕。此后，随着互联网金融浪潮的到来，众筹也迎来了前所未有的
发展机遇，各大小电商及专业投资机构纷纷试水众筹业，2013 年底，以淘宝众
筹平台的成立标志着国内电商巨头也开始进军众筹行业。2014 年 7 月，京东众
筹上线；2015 年 4 月，苏宁众筹公司参与了国产 3D 动画电影《大圣归来》的
制作，上映短短 20 日就取得了 7.3 亿元票房的骄人成绩，而片尾字幕里滚动的
100 多名投资人的名字，令众筹这种互联网金融投融资模式成为了热议话题。
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第二节 研究的主要内容和研究框架 
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